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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLIIVSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be
followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion, electric
shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or
loss of life.
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PRECAUtiONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLE
EXPOSURETOEXCESSIVE
MICROWAVE ENERGY

Do Not Attempt to operate

this oven with the door open

since open<leer operation

can restdt in lmrmfifl

exposure to microwave

energy. It is important not

to defeat or tamper with the

safety interlocks°

Do Not Placeany object
between the oven front

face and the door or allow

soil err cleaner residue to

accunmlate on sealing
surfaces,

_;,iDo NotOperate die oven if it

is damaged. It is pardculmly

important that the oven door

close properly and that there

is no damage to the:

[i_i door (bent),

_:_ihingesandla,ches
(broken or' loosened),

door seals m_d sealing

surfaces.

The Oven Should Not be

adjusted or repaired by

anyone except properly

qualified service personnel.
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
This microwave oven is not approved or tested for
marine use.

i!5 Read and follow the specific

precautions in die Precautions

to Avoid Possible Exposure to

Excessive Microwave Energy

section above.

_2This appliance must be

grounded, Connect only

to a properly grounded oudet.

See the &ounding Instructions

section on page 8.

!:iiiiiInstall or locate this appliance

only in accordance with the

provided insta!ladon

Instructions°

Be certain to place dm front
surface of the door dlree

inches or more back from

the countertop edge to avoid

accidenta! dpping of the

appliance in norrnat usage.
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Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described
in this Owner's Manual

77!Do not mount this appliance
over a sink,

fill!To reduce the risk of fire

in the oven cavity:

Do not mount the microwave

oven over or near any portion

era heating or cooking

appliance.

:_":,'Do not store anytlling directly
on top of the microwave oven
surface when the microwave

oven is in operation.

i!:!Do not operate dlis appliance

if it has a damaged power

cord or' plug, if it is not

working properly, or if it has

been damaged or dropped.

17i!iDo not cover or block any

openings on the appliance.

Use this appliance only for
its intended use as described

in fltis manual° Do not use

corrosive chemicals or vapors

in Otis appliance. This

microwave oven is specifically

desigmed to heat, dry or cool<.
food, and is not intended for

laboratory or industrial use.

Do not store this appliance
outdoors. Do not use this

product near water_f0r

example, in a wet basement,

near a swimming poet or'
near a sink.

"! Keep power cord away firom

heated surfaces°

Do not immerse power cord

or plug in water:

Do not let power cord hang

over edge of table or cotmter_

Do not overcook food.

Carefitlly attend appliance

if paper, plastic or other
combustible materials

me placed inside the

oven while cooking.

Remove Mre twist-ties and

metal handles from paper

or' plastic containers before

placing tlmm in dm oven,

Do not use tim oven [br

storage purposes. Do not leave

paper products, cooldng
utensils err food in the oven

when not in use°

If materials inside tile oven

should igmite, keep the oven
door closed, mrn tlm oven off'

and disconnect the power

cord, or shut off power at the

fuse or circuit breaker' panel.

If tile door is opened, the fire

may spread.

See door surface cleaning
instructions in tile Care and

cleaning of the microwave
oven section of' this manual.

_2GE does not support any

servicing of tile microwave.

We strongly recommend

that you do not attempt
to service the microwave

yourselL

'5'_As with any appliance, close

supervision is necessary

when used by children.

3



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCtiONS USING.
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WARNING!

ARCING
If you see arcing, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct
the problem.

Arcing is dre miciowave term for

sparks in dm oven,, Arcing is

caused by:

ii:_:Meta! or foil touching the side
of the oven°

if: Foil not molded to food

(upturned edges act like

antennas)..

!ii[!

%

Metal, such as twist-ties,

pouhry pins, or gold-rimmed

dishes, in dm microwave,

Recycled paper towels

containing small metal pieces

being used in dm microwave,

1_: !i
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FOODS
iii_;iDo not pop popcorn in yottr

microwave oven unless in a

special microwave popcorn

accessory or' unless you use

popcorn labeled for use in
microwave ovens_

Some products such as

whole eggs and sealed

containers--for example,

Operating dm microwave
with no food inside for more

than a minute or two may

cause dalnage to the oven
and could start a fire. It

increases dae heat around

the magmetron and can

shorten tlle life of the oven.

_i Foods with unbroken outer

closed jars---will explode and
should not be heated in this

microwave oven, Such use of

dae microwave oven could

result in injury.

_i!:':iDo not boil eggs in a
microwave oven° Pressure

will build up inside egg yolk
and will cause it m burst,

possibly resulting in injury..

"skin" such as potatoes, hot

dogs, sausages, tomatoes,

apples, chicken livers and

odaer giblets, and egg yolks

should be pierced to allow

steam m escape during

cooking,
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_!1_.SUPERHEATEDWATER

Microwaved water and other

liquids do not always bubble
when they reach the boiling
point Theycan actually get
superheated and not bubble
at alL

Superheated liquid will bubble
up out ofthe cup when #is
moved or when something like

a spoon or tea bag is put into it.

Toprevent this from happening
and causing injury, do not

heat any liquid for more than

2 minutes per cup. After heating,
let the cup stand in the
microwave for 30 seconds

before moving it or putting
anything into it,

i Avoid heating baby food in

glass jars, even with the lid off.
Make sure all infant food is

thoroughly cooked. Stir food

to distribute the heat evenly.

Be careful to prevent scalding

when warming formula. Tile

container may feel cooler

darn the fommla really is.

Always test the formula before

feeding the baby,

Don't defrost frozen beverages
in narrow-necked bottles

(especially carbonated

beverages). Even if the

container is opened, pressure

can build up. This can

cause the container to burst,

possibly resulting in injury.

vvvvw.GEAppliances.com

Ci!Spontaneous boiling-

Under certain special

circumstances, liquids may

start to boil during or shortly

,-filer removal from the

microwave oven. To prevent

bums fl'om splashing liquid,

we recommend die following:

before removing the

container from the oven,

allow tile container to stand in

file oven for' 30 to 40 seconds

after the oven has shut off.

Do not boil liquids in

narrow-necked containers

such as soft drink bottles,

wine flasks and especially

narrow-necked coffee cups.
Even if the container is

opened, excessive steam can

build up and cause it to burst
or overflow.

':7;Hot foods and steam can

cause bums, Be carefid when

opening any containers of hot

food, including popcorn bags,

cooldng pouches and boxes.

To prevent possible injury,

direct steam away from ltands
and face,

??_Do not overcook potatoes_

They could dehydr_ate and

catch fire, causing damage

to your oven°

? Cook meat and poultry

d3or'oughly_meat to at
least an INTERNAL

temperature of 160°F

and poultry to at least an

INTERNAL temperature

of 180°E Cooking to fllese

temperatures usually protects

against fbodbome illness.
?:?: i_
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
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MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure all cookware used in

your microwave oven is suitable

for microwaving. Most glass

casseroles, cooking dishes,

measuring cups, custard cups,

pottery or china dinnerware
which does not have metallic

trim or glaze with a metallic

sheen can be used° Some

cookware is labeled "suitable

for microwm4ng?'

ffyou are not sure ira dish is

microwave-safe, use this test:

Place in the oven both tim

dish you are testing and a

glass measuring cup filled

with 1 cup of water--set the

measuring cup eiflmr in or
next to ttae dish. Microwave

1 minute at high. If the dish

heats, it should not be used

for microwaving.

K the dish remains coo!

and only dm water in the

cup heats, dmn dm dish is
microwave-safe.

?:ilJIf you use a meat

thermometer while cooking,
make sure it is safe for use

in microwave ovens,

i)ii_Do not use recycled paper

products. Recycled paper

towels, napkins and waxed

paper can contain metal flecks

which may cause arcing or

igafite. Paper products

containing nylon or nylon

filaments should be avoided,

since they may also igmite°

21{Some styrofoam UWs (like

daose dmt meat is packaged

on) have a tl_in strip of metal
embedded in the bottom.

When microwaved, tim metal

can bum the floor' of the oven

or igmite a paper towel

i:.._Do not use the microwave to

dry newspapers.

i171Not al! plastic wrap is suitable
for use in microwave ovens.

Check die package for

proper' use.

Paper' towels, waxed paper

and plastic wrap can be used
to cover dishes in order to

retain moisture and prevent

spattering_ Be sure to vent

plastic wrap so steam can

escape.

Cookware may become hot

because of heat transferred

from die heated food. Pot

holders may be needed to
handle dm cookware_

6
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_i_"Boilable" cooldng pouches

and tightly closed plastic bags

should be slit, pierced or

vented as directed by package°

If flaey are not, plastic could

burst during or immediately

after cooking, possibly

resulting in injury Also, plastic

storage containers should be

at least partially uncovered

because they form a tight seal.

When cooldng wida containers

tightly covered with plastic

wrap, remove covering

carefiflly and direct steam

away from hands and face.

:! Use foil only as directed in

this guide. TV dinners may be

microwaved in foil trays less

than 3/4" high; remove the

top foil cover and remm the

tray to the box. When using

foil in the microwave oven,

keep die foil at least !" away

from the sides of the oven.

!:_Plastic cookware - Plastic

cookware designed for

microwave cooking is very

usefifl, but should be used

carefiflty. Even microwave-safi_

plastic may not be as tolerant

of overcooking conditions as

are glass or ceramic materials

mad may soften or' char if

subjected to short periods

of overcooldng. In longer

exposures to overcooking,

the food and cookware

could igqfi tee

Follow these guidelines."

Usemicrowave-saf 
.......pl_tics only and use

d_em in strict compliance
with flae cookware

manufacturer's

recommendations.

2i Do not microwave empty
...... containers,

Do not permit children

to use plastic cookware

without complete

supervision.

; 212 i::
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WARNING!
Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of
electric shock°

i, ;i,ii i!

GROUNDINGINSTRUCTIONS
Tiffs appliance must be grounded. In tile event of an electrical short

circuit, grounding reduces tile risk. of electric shock by prm4ding an

escape wire for file electric current.

This appliance is equipped wida a power' cord having a grounding

rare wida a grounding plng, The plug must be plugged into an outlet

flaat is properly installed and groundedo

Consult a qualified electrician or service teclmician if the gaounding

instructions are not completely understood, or if doubt exists ,as to

whefller the appliance is properly grounded.

K the outlet is a standard 2-prong wall outlet, it is your persona!

responsibility and obligation to have it replaced widl a properly

grounded 3-prong wall oufleL

Do not under any circumstances cut or rernove the daird (ground)

prong from dae power cord.

We do not recommend using an extension cord wida dais appliance.

If the power cord is too short, have a qualified electrician or service

technician install an outlet near the appliance. (See WARNING-

EXTENSION CORDS section.)

For best operation, plug dais appliance into its own electrical outlet

to prevent flickering of lights, blowing of fitse or tripping of circuit

breaker:

8
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ADAPTERPLUGS
Usagesituationswhere appliance'spower cord will he disconnected

infrequently.

Because ofpotential safety
hazards under certain condidons,

we strongly recommendagainstthe

use of anadapterplug. However,

if you still elect to use an adapter;

where local codes permit, a

TEMPORARYCONNECTIONmay

be made to a properly grounded

2-prong vmll receptacle by tim use of

a UL listed adapter which is available
at most local hardware stores.

(Adapterplugsnot
permitte_inCanMa)

i Ensureprope[ground
TEMPORARY andfirmconnection
METHOD: : beforeuse

Tile larger slot i,a tile adapter' must be aligmed widr dm larger slot in

fire wall receptacle to provide proper polarity in tile connecdon of

the power cord.

a,CAUTION:Attaching the adapter ground terminal to

the wall receptacle cover screw does not ground the appliance unless

the cover screw is metal, not insulated, and the wall receptacle is

grounded through the house wiring,

You should have the circuit checked by a qualified electrician to

make sure dm receptacle is properly grounded.

.When disconnecting tlae power cord from tlae adapter; always hold

dm adapter witla one band° If dais is not done, the adapter ground

terminal is very likely to break with repeated use. Should tlds

happen, DO NOT USE the appliance until a proper ground has

again been established.

Usage situations where appliance's power cord will he disconnected

frequently.

Do not use an adapter plug in these situations because frequent

disconnection of tim power cord places undue strain on tim adapter

and leads to eventual failure of' tlae adapter ground terminal, You

should have tire two-prong wall receptacle replaced with a .%prong

(grounding) receptacle by a qualified electrician before using

tlae appliance.

.....::}i

:}_::{

:¢i
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WARNING!

EXTENSIONCORDS
A short power supply cord is provided to reduce ff_e rislcs resuldng

fiom becoming entangled in or tlipping over a longer cord,

Extension cords may be used if you are carefid in using them.

If an extension cord is used

!:_:{Tile marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be
i:,,,;._:_at least as gn_eat as the electrical rating of the appliance;

ii_i_, The extension cord must be a grounding-type 3-wire cord and
JJ it must be plugged into a 3-slot outlet;

ii_i The extension cord shoukt be arTanged so that it will not drape
>_'.¢_over the countertop or tabletop where it can be pulled on by

dfildzen or uipped over unintendonally.

If you use an extension cord, dm interior light may flicker and flae

blower sound may vary when the microwave oven is on. Cooking

times may be longer; too.

10
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READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETY
INFORMAtiONCAREFULLY.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

i;:_:)
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About the features of yourmicrowave oven.
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Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your modeL

i?i!i_,,_ •
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Featuresof the Oven

0
0
O
0
0
0

DoorLatches,

Window with Metal Shield.Screen allows cooldng to be _iewed

while keeping microwaves confined in the oven.

Convenience Guide.

TouchControlPanelDisplay,

DoorLatchRelease°Press latch release to open door:,

RemovableTurntable.Turntable and support must be

in place when using dm oven° The turntable may be

removed [br cleaning.,

NOTE."Rating plate, oven vent(s) and oven light are located on the inside
walls of the microwave oven,

i_iiiii!ij<
[!:iii_i!ii_

iii_ili!
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About the features of yourmicrowave oven.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

You can microwave by time or with the convenience features.

POWER . : : '- AUTO ,
LEVEL DEFROST

o

14
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CookingControls
Check the Convenience Guide before you begin.

Time Features'Press ............ Enter

TIME COOK Amountof cookingtime
Press once or twice

TIME DEFROST Amountof defrostingtime

30 SEC, Startsimmediately!

EXPRESSCOOK Startsimmediately!

POWERLEVEL Powerlevel1-;0

Convenience Features
Press Enter Option

POPCORN Startsimmediately! 3,5oz,,3 oz
Pressonce,twice or 175oz
or threetimes more/lesstime

BEVERAGE Startsimmediately! 40Zr,80Zr
Pressonce,twice or !2 oz
or threetimes

POTATO Startsimmediately! t, 2 or3
potatoes

REHEAT Foodtype 1-6 Servingsize

COOK Foodtype1-8 +weight

AUTODEFROST Foodweight

Nil!!:;::!

t i,:i
);:;i!
121!?ii;
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About changing the power level
I I i ,,

I

®®®
G® ®

• PAUSE

The power level may be entered or dmnged
immediately after entering tI-mfeature time for
lime Cook, lime Defrost or Express Cook.The power

level may also be changed during time countdown.

_'_""_Press TIMECOOKor TIMEDEFROST

!2_i Enter cooldng or defrosting time.

{::3"{Press POWER LEVEL.

_i Select desired power level l-lO,

Presssra,r 
Variable power levels add flexibility to microwave

cooking, The power levels on the microwave oven can

be compared to the surface units on a range. Each

power' level gives you microwave energy a certain

percent of' tile time_ Powerlevel 7 is micrmvave energy

70% of din time, Pewerlevel3 is energy 30% of dae

time. Most cooking will be done on High (power level 10)

which gives you 100% power. Powerlevei 10 will cook

faster but food may need more frequent stirring,

rotating or turning over, A lower setting will cook more

evenly and need less stirring or rotating of dm food.

Some foods may have better flavor; texture or

appearance if one of tl_e lower settings is used.

Use a lower power level when cooking foods d_at have

a tendency to boil over; such as scalloped potatoes,

Rest periods (when dae microwave energy cycles off)

give time for dm [odd to "equalize" or transfer heat to

dae inside of dae food. Aaa example o[ dais is shovm with

power level3---tlm defrost cycle° If microwave energy

did not cycle off; the outside o[' dm food would cook

be[bre the inside was defrosted.

Here are some examples of uses for various power levels:

High 10: Fish, bacon, vegetables, boiling liquids.

Med-High 7: Gentle cooking of meat and poultry; baking

casseroles and rehearing.

Medium 5: Slow cooldng and tenderizing for stews and

less tender cuts of meat.

16

Low2 or& Defrosting; simmering; delicate sauces°

Warm 1: I_eeping food warm; softening butter:
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- TIME
COOl(

@®®
®®®
@ ® ®

®

START.
PAUSE

time Cook

time CookI

Allows you to microwave for any time up to 99 minutes
and 99 seconds.

Power level 10 (High)is automatically set, but you may

change it for more flexibility,

]:! Press TIME COOK,
!

!:2Entercooking_me.
'3! Change power level if you don't want full power:

(Press POWER LEVEL.Select a desired power level

lqOO

i_ii Press START

You mW open the door during time Cook to check

tlae food. Close the door and press sragrto resume

cooMng,

Time Cook fl

Lets you change power levels atttomaticalty during
cookhrg. Here's how to do it:

Press TIME COOK.

_'_i Enter the first cook time.

a:{ Change the power level ifyou don't want fifll power.
....:" (Press POWERLEVEL Select a desired power level

1-10,)

i_;_i Press TIME COOK again°

{'ffi Enter tim second cook time.

_::'_'_Change the power' level if you don't want rid! power:
(Press POWER LEVEL Select a desired power level

i-m)

!_71 Press START

At the end of lime Cook I, lime Cook il counts down.

i:S:!i,i
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Cooking Guide for TimeCook

NOTE:Usepower level High (10)unless otherwise noted_

Amount time Comments

'(fresh spears) :, I lb. 5 to 8 rain., In i X_qt. oblong glass baking
Meal-High (7) dish, place 1/4 cup water:

(frozen spears) lO-oz, package 4 to 7 nfin. In 1-qt. casserole,

iiii!i:::i

5e75: ,:,

i@!. ;;_'!,_
i_i} 2;:)::_i

(fr_shgreem 1 lb. cut in half 10 to 15 rain.

(frozengreen) 10-oz. package 4 to 8 rain.
, ' =

(frozentima) lO-oz, package 4 to 8 rain.

Beets

(fresh, whole) I bunch 16 to 22 rain.

In l _,-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

In !-qt. casserole, place

2 tablespoons water.

In !-qt. casserole, place

l/4 cup water.

In 2-qt. casserole, place
!/2 cup water,

Braccofi '

(freshcut) 1 bunch
(1¼ to 1½ lbs.)

(fresh spears) " I bunch
(1¼ to 1½ Ibs.)

: (frozen, 10-oz. pacl_ge
chopped)

(frozen spears) 10-oz. pacI_ge

5 to 9 mln.

7to I1 mLn.

4 to 7 rain.

4 to 7 rain.

In 2-qto casserole, place
1/2 cup water.

In 2-qt. oblong glass baking dish,
place !/4 cup water,

In 1-qt. casserole.

In !<It. casserole, place

3 tablespoons water.

Cabbage

(fresh) 1 medium head

:(wedges) (about 2 lbs.)

Carrots ' . •

(fresh/sliced) lib.

ffrezen): pa  ge

fflowe)ots) 1 medium head

(fresh, w[Tble) 1 medium head

:(frozen) : 10_oz. package

6 to 10 min.

5 to 9 min.

4 to 8 min.

3 to 7 min.

7to ll rain.

7 to 15 nfin.

3 to 7 rain.

In 1X_ or 2-qt. casserole, place

1/4 cup u_ter.

In 2- or 3-qt_ casserole, place

1/4 cup water,

In l_t. casserole, place

1/4 cup water:

In l-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water:

In 2-qt, casserole, place

I/2 cup water:

In 2<It. casserole, place
1/2 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole, place

2 tablespoons water:
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Amount Time Comments

Corn

(frozen kernel) lO-oz, package 2 to 6 min. I,t t-qt. casserole, place
.. • ....... 2 tablespoons water.

Corn on the cob

(fresh) 1 to 5 ears I_A to 4 min.
per ear

(frozen) I ear 3 to 6 min.

2 to 6 ears 2 to 3 rain.

per ear

In 2-qt.. glass baldng dish, place
corn. If corn is in husk, use 11o
water; if corn has been husked,

add !/4 cup water'. Rearrange
after half of time.

Place in 2-qt. oblong glass
baking dish. Cover with vented

plastic _a-ap_ Rearrange after
half of time.

Mixed
vegetables
(frozen) lO-oz, package

Peas

(fresh,Shet/ed) 2 lbs. unshelled

(fr0z0n) lO-oz, pacl_ge

Potatoes

(fresh, cubed, 4 potatoes
white) (6 to 8 oz. each)

(fresh, whole, 1 (6 to 8 oz.)
sweet or white)

Spinach '

(fresh) 10 to 16 oz.

(frozen,chopped lO-oz, package
and teaf)

Squash

(fresh, summer 1 lb. sliced
andyellow)
(winter, acorn, 1 or 2 squash
or butternut) (about 1 lb. each)

2 to 6 min.

7 to 10 min.

2 to 6 rain.

9 to 12 rain.

2 to 4 min.

3 to 6 min.

3 to 6 min.

3 to 5 min.

5 to 9 min.

In 1-qL casserole, place
3 tablespoons water,

In tqt. casserole, place
1/4 cup water:
In 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water.

Peel and cut into finch cubes.

Place in 2-qt. casserole wifl_ 1/2

cup water Stir after half of time.

Pierce with cooldng fork.. Place
in center of the oven. Let stand
5 minutes,,

In 2-qt. casserole, place washed
spinach.
In !-qt, casserole, place
3 tablespoons water:

In t½-qt, casserole, place 1/4

cup water:
Cut in half and remove fibrous

membranes. In 2-qt. oblong

glass baking dish, place squash
cut-side<lown. Tunr cut-side-up
after 4 minutes.

:iii_ii_;iii!::!:;t
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About the time features.

- TIME .... :
DEFROST

(

• _ ,. "i__ •

..... PAUSE

77meDefrost

Allows you to deftest for a selected length of time,

See d_e Oofrostin9 Guido for suggested times.

i:•!__Press TIME DEFROST

i-_2_iEnter defrosting time°

!1311Press START

Power level is automatically set at 3, but can be changed,

You can defrost small items quickly by raising the power

level ,after entering the time° Powerlevel 7 cuts tim total

defrosting time in about half] powerleve110 cuts tim

total ume to approximately 1/3. However; food will

need more frequent attention flaan usual°

A dull thumping noise may be beard during deffosting_

This is normM wlren oven is not operating at High power.

Defrosting Tips

Foods frozen in paper' or plastic can be defrosted in

the package.. Closed packages should be slit, pierced

or' vented AFTER food has partially defrosted. Plastic

storage containers should be partially uncovered.

Family-size, prepackaged frozen dinners can be

defrosted and microwaved. If the food is in a foil

container, transfer it to a microwave-safe dish.

!:_Foods that spoil easily should not be allowed to

sit out for more than one hour after defrosting°

Room temperature promotes the growth of

harmful bacteria.

i"ilFor more even defrosting of larger foods, such as

roasts, use Auto Defrost. Be sure large meats are

completely defrosted before cooking°

r:_When defrosted, food should be cool but softened

in all areas, If still slightly icy, return to the microwave

very briefly, or let it stand a few minutes.

2O
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Defrosting Guide

Breads, Cakes
Bread, buns or rolis (I piece)
Sweet rolls (approx. 12oz.)

FishandSeafood
Fillets,frozen(I/bo)
Shellfish,small pieces ( 1/&)

Fruit
Plasticpouch- I or2
(lO-oz:package)

Time

]/4 rain.
2 to 4 min.

6 to 9 min.

3 to 7 rain,

1 to 5 min.

Comments

Rearrange after half d_e dme.

Place block in casserole,. Turn over and

break up after half the time_

Meat
Bacon (t I17!

Franks (1lb.)

Groundmeat (1 lb.)

Roast:beef,!amb, vea!,pork

Steaks,chopsandcutlets

2 to 5min.

2 to 5 min.

4 to 6 min.

9to 13 min.

per ]b,
4 to 8 rain.

per lb.

Place unopened package in oven_
Let stand 5 nmmtes after defrostingr

Place unopened package in oven.
Microwave just until ftanlcs can be

separated. Let stand 5 minutes, if
necessm); to complete defrosting,
Turn meat over after first half of dine,

Use power levei 1,

Place unwrapped meat in cooking
dish. Turn over after first half of time
and shield warm areas wid_ foil

After second half of time, separate

pieces wkh table knife. Let stand to
complete defrosting.

Chicken, whole
(2½to3 /bsJ :

Cornish hen

Turkey breast (4 to 6 Ibs,)

14 to 20 min.

20 to 25 rain.

7 to 13 rain.

per lb.

3 to 8 min.

per lb.

Place wrapped chicken in dish° Unwrap
and turn over after first half of time° Alter

second half of time, separate pieces and
place in cooking dish. Microwave 2 to 4
minutes more, if necessary. Let stand a
few minutes to finish defrosting.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. After half
dae time, unwrap and turn chicken over:
Shield warm areas with foil To complete
defrosting, run cold water in the cavaty
until giblets can be removed,

Place unwrapped hen in the oven
breast-side-up_ Tnm over after' first half
oftime. Run cool water in the cm,_ity until
giblets can be removed.

Place unwrapped breast in microwave-safe
dish breast-side-dovm.. After haft of time,

turn breast-side-up and shield warm areas
widl foito Defiost for' second half of time.

Let stand 1 to 2 hours in reRigerator to
complete defrosting.. 2/
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About the time features.
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ExpressCook

/-'.. __: Thisisaquickwaytosetcookingtimefor1_minutes,
Press one of die Express Cook pads (from 1 to 6)

w_ ! example, press d_e 2pad for 2 minutes of cooking time_

The power level can be changed as time is counting

down. Press POWER LEVEL and enter 1-10o

30Seconds

Youcan use this feature two ways,;

'Ui It wil! add 30 seconds to tile time counting do_

each time the pad is pressed.

!!I It can be used as a quick way to set 30 seconds of

cooking fime_

22
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Useonlywithprepackagedmicrowave

popcornweigt_ing175to3 5 ounces

To use the Popcorn feature:

Follow package instructions, using time Cook
....._::_i[ die package is less than ] ,75 ounces or larger

than 3.5 ounces° Place the package of popconr

in the center of the micro_ave_

Press POPCORN once for a 3.5 ounce package of
...........popcorn, twice fbr a 3_0 ounce package, or three

times for a 1.75 otmce package. The oven st,mrs

immediately_

How to Adjust the Popcorn Program to Provide a Shorter

or Longer Cook time

If you find flint the brand of popcorn you use

underpops or' overcooks consistently, yon can add or

subtract 20 seconds to the auto,rmrJc popping time,

Toadd time:

After pressing POPCORN, press 9 immediately ,after
the oven star'ks [bv an extra 20 seconds.

To subtract time:

Alter pressing POPCORN, press 1 immediately after'

the oven starts for 20 seconds less cooking time.

Beverage

To use the Beverage feature:

Press BEVERAGE once for a 4-oz. beverage, twice for

an 8-ozo beverage or daree times for a 12-oz. beverage.

BEVERAGE Orinks heated with theBeveragefeaturemay be veryhot.
" - :; : ; i :: Removethe containerwith care. I ..... " .....

!ili:i i:iii: !iiiii ;!il
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_ ReheatThe Reheat feature reheats malay previously

"":' :..... ::, cooked foods.

:_:::::1 = i!::_:!Press REHEAT

_2iSelectfood_e I-_ foroneserving(seeReheat
Guide below).

!_31:iFor' food types 1-5, press 2 or 3 to reheat 2 or'
..........3 servings. The oven starts immediately..

NOTE."Theserving size mag be changed or added

immediatelv after the oven starts by pressing number pads 1,

2 or 3, Serving size for food type 6 cannot be changed,

Reheat Guide

Comments

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Cover with lid or' vented plastic wrap.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Cover' with lid or vented plastic _'rap,

Do not cover.

Cover with vented plastic wrap.

24

Potato

The potato fi_ature cooks up to three 8- to 10-ounce

potatoes.

Press POTATO. The serving size is automatically set at 1,

but can be changed by pressing 2 or 3 for two or' three

potatoes. The oven starts immediately,
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Cook

_x_c_ :r._RtSSCC_K: e_e_ce_

The Cookfeature automatically sets the cooldng times

and power levels for a variety of foods.

Press COOK.

12iSelectfoodtypet-S(seetl,e Cookaui ebelow>
i_ Enter weight in ounces,

PressSTART

Hint:Press and hold the COOKpad during cooking to display

the food type and remaining cook time,

Cook Guide

Weight Comments

1 CannedVegetables 4 to 20 oz. Use micrm_ve-safe casserole or bowl,

, Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

2 Frozen Vegetables 4 to 16 oz. Use microwave-safe casserole or

bowl. Follow package instructions
: . for adding water: Cover' with lid or

vented plastic _ap,

3 Fresh Vegetables 4 to 16 oz. Use microwave-safe casserole or bowl.

Add 2 tablespoons water for each
serv-ing. Cover with lid or vented
plastic wrap,

4 Fish ,: 5 4 to 16 oz. Use oblong, square or round dish,
' ,' :"i : Cover' with vented plastic wrap°

5 Chicken Pieces 4 to 40 oz, Use oblong, square or round dish.
-: : : [ :: : , Cover with vented plastic map or wax

paper,

6 GroundMeat 8 to 48 oz. Use round casserole dish. Crumble

meat into dish, Cover with lid or

vented plastic wrap.

7 Bacon 2 to 10 oz, Layer strips on a plate, 4 to a laym:
Cover each layer with a paper towel,

8 Pizza 4 to 16 oz, Follow package instructions to
(frozen,microwaveable) plepare pizza for microwaving°

25



About the convenience features.
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DEFROST

: START
: .... PAUSE

Auto Defrost

Use Auto Defrost for meat, poultry and fish.,

Use 7TmeDefrost for most other frozen foods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets dae defrosting dines and

power levels to give even defrosting results for meats,

poultry and fish.

.....-' Press AUTO DEFROST

ii_i Using the Conversion Guide below, enter food weight,
...........For example, press pads I and 2 for 1.2 pounds

(1 pound, 3 ounces).

i_3 Press START

There is a handy guide located on the inside front of the oven.

!'! Remove meat from package and place on microwave-

s_e dish°

i:1!Twice during defrost, d_e oven sigaaals "turn?'

At each "turn" sigaaaI, tuna the food over: Remove

defrosted meat or shield warm areas wida small pieces

of foil.

i After' defrosting, most meats need to stand 5 minutes

to complete defrosting° Large roasts should stand for
about 30 mim_tes,

Conversion Guide

If the weight of food iSstated in pounds and ounces, the ounces
must be converted to tenths (1) era pound

Weight of Food in Ounces

I-2

3
4-5

0-7
....... i

8

9-10

il

t2-13
14-15

Enter Food Weight
(tenths of a pound)

.I

.2

.3

.4

,5
.6

.7

.8

.9

26
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CookingCompleteReminder

To remind you that you have food in the oven,

the oven will beep once a minute until you either

open the oven door' oz"press CLEAR/OFE

CLOCKi :;.. ,

F_E._aK OLF_E,_3_OX F_CO_

Z3J_REf$f_ l_RL_t:O_l( E7_4

®

Clock"

Press to enter flie time of day or to check the time of

day while microwaving.

P_ess CLOCK

_i Enter time of clay.

3 Pres_sraRroFCLOCK.

f: :1

ii
::: ) i

i')[i I::i:i

{ {i _.::1

i:i:i

{ :;
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About the other features.

ChildLock-Out:.............. II"lll"'llll !llll'

You may lock, the conlxol panel to prevent the microwave

from being accidentally started or used by childIen.

To lock oI unlock the controls, press and hold CtFAB/OFF

for about three seconds. When the control panel is

locked, LOC will be displayed.

, ] - : . . START/PAUSE

In addition to starting many functions, START/PAUSE

allows you to stop cooking without opening the door or

clearing the display.

PAUSE

28
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Thispadperformsthree functions:

!i! It operates as a nfinute timer.

2! It can be set to del W cooking.

!17!It can be used as a hold setting after defrosting.

The Timeroperates without microwave energ3:

How to Useas a Minute Hmer

Press TIMER°

!igiEnt0__h__n_o_,ntof_meyouw_nttoco_,,_tdo_.
:Ji Pr'ess STARTWhen the time is up, the fimm will
........signal.

How to Useto Delay theStartof Cool6ng

You can set the microwave to delay cooking up to
99 minutes and 99 seconds.

iii7:i Press TIMECOOKand enter the amount o1:
cooldng time.

_i Press TIMERand enter die amount of time to delay
::'_} the start of cooking,

Press STARTThe timer will begin counting dowar to
...... zero and cooking will then begin.

How to Useto Set a HoldingTime

You can set a holding time between Defrost and
]Tree Cook, from one second to 99 minutes.

::1ti Press TIMEDEFROST

_ Enter defrosting time.

a Press TIMER.

_:4{ Enter tim amount of fi,ne you want the oven
.............to hold.

i_ Press TIMECOOK

P,._ssSTART.
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Microwave terms.
• Term i! Definition

Arcing r " A_cing is the micIowave term for sparks in the oven, Arcing is

: " _ r ] _ _ caused by:

: ' _7_metal or foil touching the side of the oven.

_': foil that is not molded to [6od (upturned edges act like

antellnas).

" 71{metal such _ twist-ties, poultry pins, gold-rimmed dishes,

Covering ....

_171!recycled paper towels containing smal! meta! pieces.

Covers hold in moisture, allow for more even heating and reduce

cooking time. Venting plastic wrap or' covm'ing with wax paper

allows excess steam to escape,

In a regallar oven, you shield chicken breasts or baked foods to

prevent overbromling,_ When microwaving, you use small strips

of foit to shield thin parts, such as the tips of_dngs and legs on

poultry, which would cook before larger parts_,

Standing Time When you cook with regular ovens, foods such as roasts Orrcakes

are allowed to stand to finish cooldng or to set. Standing time is

especially important in microwave cooldng. Note that a

microwaved cake is not placed on a cooling rack.

Venting After covering a dish with plastic map, you vent the plastic wrap by

ttzrning back one corner so excess steam can escape,,

3O



Care and cleaning of
the microwave oven.
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Helpful Hints

An occasional fllorough wiping with a solution of

baking soda and water keeps the inside fi_esh,

Unplugthe cordbefore cleaninganypart of thisoven

_!i!i!

iii_i:;I

z:':;

How to Cleanthe Inside

Walls, Floor, Inside Window, Metal and Plastic Paris on

the Doer

Some spatters can be removed with a paper towel; oflmrs

may require a damp clofll, Remove gneasy spatters with

a sudsy cloth; dten rinse with a damp cloth. Do not use

abrasive cleaners or sharp utensils on oven walls.

Tocleanthesurfaceof thedoorandthesurfaceof theoven that

cometogetheruponclosing,useonlymild,nonabrasivesoapsor
detergentsusinga spongeorsoft cloth.Rinsewitha dampcloth
andd_

Never usea commercialovencleaneron anypartof your
microwave.

Removable Turntableand Turntable Support

To prevent breakage, do not place the tunatable into

water just after' cooking. Wash it carefully in warm, sudsy

water or in the dishwaslmr: The ttlnltable and support

can be broken if dropped. Remember; do not operate

the oven without the turntable and support in place.
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Care and cleaning of the microwave oven.

,,ow,o u
I _ R! oo.o,.,o,oo.o._oo.,a,.,.,o_o.,oo_,oo_o,o.,,o
i I It l[ il microwaveoven.Ammoniaoraicoholcandamagethe

_ appearanoeofthemicrowave

: " Case

Clean file outside of file microwave with a sudsy cloth.

Rinse and titan dry° Wipe the window clean wid_ a

damp ctotb,

Control Panel and Door

Wipe with a damp cloth_ Dry d_oroughly. Do not use

cleaning sprays, large amounts of soap and water,

abrasives or sharp objects on the panel--daey can

damage it, Some paper towels can also scratch the

control panel.

Door Surface

It's important to keep fl_e area clean where die door

seals against die microwave. Use only mild, non-abrasive

detergents applied wida a clean sponge or' soft clotho

Rinse well.
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Possible Causes What ToDo

Oveo willnot start A fuse in yotw home

: may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.

:, Replace fi_se or reset
circuit breaker:

Controlpanel lighted,
yet ovenwill not start

Power surge,

Plug not fully inserted
into xmll outlet.

Door not securely closed.

Door not securely closed.

_'_Unplug tile microwave

oven; then plug it back in°

_'_Make sure rim 3-prong

plug on the oven is fidly
insetted into wall outleL

':"Open the door and close

securely,

' Open tile door and close

securely

STARTpad not pressed

after entering cooking
selection.

_ Press START

Another selection entered

already in oven and

CLEAR/OFF pad not

pressed to cancel it.

Press CLEAR/OFE

Cooking time not entered

after pressing TIME COOK.

CLEAR/OFF was pressed

accidentally.

Food weight not entered

after pressing AUTO
DEFROST

'_'Make sure you have

entered cooking time
after pressing TIME COOK

_'Reset cooking program
and press START

'::Make sure you have

entered food weight
after pressing AUTO
DEFROST

Food type not entered

after pressing REHEAT
or COOK.

Make sure you have
entered a food type,,
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ThingsThatAre Normal With Your
Microwave Oven

__ Steam or' vapor escaping from around tile door,

Light reflection around door or' outer case,

Dimming oven light and change in the blower soand

at power' levels other' than high.

Dull thumping sound while oven is operatiz_g_

T'V!radio iz_terference might be noticed while using

the microwave. Similar to the interference caused by

ofl_er small appliances, it does not indicate a problem

with the microwave. Plug the microwave into a

different electrical circuit, move the radio or TV as

far away from d_e microwave as possible, or daeck

d_e position and sigaaal of the TV/radio antem_a,

}



GEMicrowave Oven
One-YearLimited Warranty.

Staple your receipt here. Proof of the original purchase date is needed
to make a warranty claim

III I .... t

ForThe Pen'odOf: _ What GEWill Provide:
, , ,, i , ,

One Year Replacement unit for any product which fails due to a

From the date of the defect in materials or' workmanship, The exchange unit

originalpurchase is warranted for file remainder of your pr'oduct's origina!

one-year warranty period.

,_ _l ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,u,, i ,,,i,

!.i Properly pack your unit.

We recommend using the original

carton and packing materials.

Return the product to the retail

location where it was purchased.

Zi Indude in the package a copy of the

sales receipt or other evidence of date

of original purchase. Also print your

name and address and a description

of the defect.

? Customer instruction. This owner's

manual provides information

regarding operating instructions

and user controls.

i:i Improper installation.

Failure of the product if it is abused,

misused, or used for other than

the intended purpose or used

commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or

resetting of circuit breakers.

Damage to the product caused by

accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage

caused by possible defects with this

appliance.

Thiswarrantyis extendedto theoriginalpurchaserandanysucceedingownerforproductspurchased
for homeusewithin theUSA

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages This

warranty gives you .specificlegal rights, and you may also have other nghts which vary from state to
state Toknow what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your

state's Attorney General

Exclusion of implied warranties: Except where prohibited or restricted by law, there are no
warranties, whether express, oral or statutory which extend beyond the description on the face hereof,

including specifically the implied warranties of merchantabifity or fitness for a particular purpose

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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GEAppliancesWebsite wwvv.GEAppliances.com

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website
24 hou_ a clay, any day of the year! For greater convenience and f_ster service, you can
now do_vadoad Owner's Manuals or' order catalogs on-line. You can also "Ask Our Team

of Experts'"" your questions, and so much more.°

RealLifeDesignStudio wvvw.GEAppliances.com

GE supports the Universal Desigm concept--products, services and environments that
can be used by people of all ages, sizes and capabilities, We leco_fize the need to
design for a wide _ange of physical and mental abilities and impmrments_ For details
of GE's Universal Desigm applications, including kitchen design ideas for people with
disabilities, check out our Website today For the hearing impaired, please call
800 "IDDGEAC (800.833,4322),

Accessories www.GEAppliances.com

A replacement turntable (WB49X10069)or turntable support ring (WBO2X10838)is
available at extra cost from our Parts Center and can be sent directly to your home

(VISA, Mastelt3ard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hours
every day or by phone at 8ttOo626.2002dufing normal business hours_

ContactUs vvww.GEAppliances.com

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive from GE, contact us on our Website
with all the details including your phone number, or write to:

General Manager; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

Printed in the United State


